
of Our Cluttim. last Sabbath of November a tasteful new
church was set apart to the worship ofGod.

IiETHE:•I,‘ Clit;RC Ir.—Thirty persons
were into this church on Sab-

r,v,,uty one of whom were onbath la,t,

profe,,i ,„ Harch Ist, last, eighty.
three hoc been received. The large
Lect„,r which will seat 600 per-
son,;,inmonlyfilled with worshippers,

—The Banner has the names of two
gentlemen, each of whom will be one of
one thousand to give a $lOOll each, for
the establishment of a college or univer-
sity somewhere in the West, to be un-
der the control of the General Assem-
bly, as a memorial of the reunion of the
two branches of the Presbyterian
Church. [The Reunited Church has
two many colleges and " universities"
by half, so that it is no matter of regret
that the above proposal will come to
nothi ng.]

—The church ofRenovo, Pa., has de-
dicated a new house of worship, after
raising $llOO at one subscription to
to free it from all debt. A long and
hard struggle is thus crowned with
victory.

a„,l arrangements are now being made for
tie completion of the main audience
~,,.) 111. which it is hoped may be ready

or.ctipancy in about 7 months. To-
ward this object John A. Brown, Esq.,
through the City Church Extension
crutnittee, has given $5OOO, and prom-
ised $5OOO more; both of which sums
are in addition to the $5OOO previously
contributed.

—Rev. D. K. Richardson, of Bryan,
Ohio, has been called to the Middle
Spring church, in the Presbytery of
Carlisle.The Sabbath-school is very prosperous

also. A few Sabbaths ago its second
anniversary was held, when the mission-
ary offerings of the classes amounted to
more than $360. On the evening of the
late Thanksgiving Day the ladies of the
congregation gave a supper for thebenefit
of their "Mite Society," at $1 a ticket.
They seated at their tables more than
600 persons; and as nearly everything in
the way of turkeys, etc.,—of which there
were 60—had been given them, they
realized as their profits $525. On the
next evening they supped the children
—to the number of 700—free It ought
to be mentioned also, that from the start,
this Church has made it a matter of
principle to take up collections for all
the objects of the General Assembly.

—Rev. G. W. Newell having taken
charge of the Fruit fill church, his
Post Office has been changed from
Belleville, Wis., to Ansonville Pa.

—Rev. S. C. McElroy of Brooklyn,
has gone to Waahingtonville, Montour
County, Pa.

—The church in Birmingham imme-
diately opposite Pittsburg, on the south
side of the Monongahela,-under the pas-
toral care of the Rev. P. S. Davies, As
engaged in providing itself with a com-
fortable and beautiful house of worship.
The building is now under roof, and the
congregation will soon enter the base-
ment. Mr. Davies is doing a good work
amid many disoouragements, in a large
and growing field. We hope that our
people in this city and vicinity will aid
liberally in supplying the means fqr
the completion of this edifice at the
earliest practicable moment. The church
is zealous, active, and liberal, although
it has very little wealth among its mem-
bers.—Banner.

W. T. E.
—The South-western Church held its

lisual yearly festival on Thursday eve-
nin.•, when the lecture room was crowd-
ded by the members of the congregation
and their friends. Addresses by the
pastor, Rev. John McLeod, who presi-
ded, and , by Messrs. Culver, Malin,
llotchkin, Adair, Wm. 0. Johnston, R.
E. Thompson andothers were interspersed
with more material, if not more substan-
tial or attractive fare. Frequent refer-
ence was made to Mr. M-Caskie, their
first devoted pastor, and to the early
trials of the Church now happily risen
to influence and prosperity. They are
now building a parsonage on the lot
North of the church. In Mr. McLe-
od's temporary indisposition, the pulpit
is supplied by our associate, Mr. Robt.

Thompson of the Reformed Presby-
terian church.

—At the 150th anniversary of the
Orange, N. J. Church, some interesting
historical facts were elicited. A cen-
tury ago the congregation worshipped
in an edifice known as the Mountain
Meeting house, immediately in front of
the present structure. Some fifty-six
years ago the " Meeting-house" gave
place to the present edifice. The Ne
warle Journal says that " the township
of Newark originally embraced in the
purchase from the Indians the tract
comprising Newark, Orange, Bloomfield,
Belleville, and Clinton. This purchase
extended to the foot of the mountain.
Subsequently the title to the top of the
mountain was acquired by an additional
payment. Fiom this, purchase twenty
acres were set aside for chnrch purposes,
and the Meeting-house' was erected
in 1719, in the sixth year of the reign
of our sovereign Lord, George, .by the
grace of God, King.'"

—Dr. M'Cosh says that the statement
which has appeared in some newspapers,
that since his accession, to the presidency
Princeton College has received more than
$400,000, is an exaggeration. He says,
also, that there have been mistakes, in'
some papers as to the names of the sup-
posed donors. In due time, and when
the outstanding subscriptions have all
come in, a full statement will be publicly
laid before the friends of the college. He
adds: "Of the sums actually received,
by far the greater part has been appropri
ated---very judic iously--by the donors, to
defined purposes which they favor; and,
we are at this moment without funds to
carry out necessary and pressing ends—-
such as the endowment of the chair of
modern languages,' and dormitories in
which to room our numerous students.
We have made a beginning-only a be-.
ginning—of that system ofellowships
by which we intend to rear a body of
scholars to match those of the old col-
leges ofEurope."

—There arenow 111students in Prince-
ton Seminary-37 in the Senior class, 38
in the Middle, and 36 in the Junior.
Last year the classes numbered, respec-
tively : Senior, 24, Middle, 39, Junior,
40—total, 103.

—"We hope the day is not far distant
when the. General Assembly will transfer
its theological seminaries to the supervi-
sion of Synods."—Herald and Presbyter

Does this foreshadow a policy for the
introduction of " new measures?" We
trust not. Let us have peace.— Western
Presbyter. ,

—A member of the Congregational
church in Stockbridge, Mass., sends a
check for three hundred dollars as a con-
tribution from a few friends in that
church to their old pastor in aid of the'
erection of a Pres. church in Bricks-
burgh, N. J.

The church has received other con-
tributions from Christians of other de-
nominations—one of three thousand dol-
lars from R. A. Brick, Esq., who is a

member of Dr. Montgomery's Episcopal
church, New York, and has a large pro-
perty interest in the, place. The people
themselves have made great sacrifices
Many of them have been Union officers
and soldiers, and have invested their
small savings in homes in this newly
opened country; all are pioneers of limi-
ted means, employed in developing the
various industries of a new community.
They have done all that they can, and
yet lack two thousand dollars in order to
build a neat and commodious church.
Their Sabbath school already numbers
two hundred, and the church is sustain-
ing an efficient Mission school in the vi-
cinity. The town, begun only three
years since, has already a thousand peo-
ple, andour church numbers seventy-five
n e nbers and is growing rapidly. They
appeal for some Presbyterian aid.

INTERIOR

THE EAST.
—ln May, 1868, the McDowell Sab-

bath-school was established by the
sprim, Garden Church, in memory of
Dr. Jan McDowell. It has lately be-
come an independentMission, and regu-
lar services have been commenced in the
hall, on Nicholas-street, near Ridge
Avenue, back of Girard College. This
is the first movement towards a church
in this part of the city, which has been
made by Presbyterians.

—ln the recent German Reformed
Synod, the Philadelphia Classic was en-
joined to institute measures to secure the
property of the Market Square church
in Germantown. This is a church which,
with its pastor, Rev. Jacob Ilelfenstein,
in revolt from the Mercersburg influ-
ence, was transferred to us at least
twelve years ago.

—The interior of Olivet Church has
just been frescoed, and some other im-
provements made, a large fine organ
placed in the church, and the exterior
of the lecture and school-room building,
adjoining the church, entirely renova-
ted. With all these expenditures, the
church is now nearly free from debt of
any description, and the congregation is
growing, and active in every good work.

On Sabbath before last the church
was reopened after the renovation. The
sermon in the morning was preached by
the Rev. Mr. Taylor, the pastor, and in
the evening by the Rev. Dr. E. E.
Adams. In the evening several of the
ministers of the former Old School
branch were present.

—Trinity Church, on Franliford-
road, in the north-east part of the city,
has a debt which must be paid in a few
weeks and the church building finish-
ed.It will trot be possible for the
small flock worshipping now in the Lec-
ture room to do so much, and they call
upon their brethren for aid. The church
is a beautiful structure so far as comple-
ted, and is in a growing neighborhood.

—ln the South Church, at the last

The Situation.

communion, fifteen persons were added
to the membership, representing ten
families, nine of which had not previous-
had any of their members on 'the com-
munion roll of their church: Eight of
them were heads of families, and a hus-
band and wife were baptized together.
A Pastoral Letter from the Session of
the church was read at the close of the
services, calling the members of the
church to a higher consecration to
Christ, and to more diligent and earnest
labor for the salvation of the impenitent
and careless.

—Rev. tip. A. Kerr, of Easton, has
been called to the Market Square church
of Germantown, Philadelphia.

—Early in the Summer the Presby-
terians of Pine Run, Saltaburg Presby.
tery, tore down their old church, and be-
gan the erection of a new one. On the
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—Feeshnrg, 0 , is considerably com-
posed of Presbyterians. A number of
the families belonging to the old church
at Felicity, six miles distant, were or-
ganized into a church, subject to the
Itiyley Presbytery (N. S) , which after-
ward by its own petition, was transferred
to the care of Cincinnati Presbytery (0.
S.) For a long time it felt unable to
support a minister, and tried to connect
with others. It has now begun afresh
under the ministry of Rev. S. P. Dillon,
who is young and willing to work. The
congregation assembled en masse at the
parsonage one day last week, and filled,
all the cupboards with useful articles.

MARRIED.
BROWN—BPAYER.—On the 16th fast., at the resi-dence of the brill -'e parents by the Rev. Chas, Hr wn,Win. 11. Brown, Esq., of Philadelphia, Pa., to Alice,

second daughter of 'Phu tons Dem,-r, Esq
, of Denville,Pa.

WANTED, % ANTED,375,000 175,000
MEN. .1507b.TO ATTEND TOE

IINEAT (MILT
CLOTHING S ILES

OF
bENNETT & CO.,

TOWER HALL,
518 Market Street,Halfway between RIM mut Sixth Streets,Where better bargains we given d• ily to inacha eraof ClothingIlmn anywhere else. Call before purchasing,

and compare oar gads with those offered elsewhere as
special bargains. AFAT. TEST isall we ask.

—The church in Lancaster 0 had a
uery happy November communion ;.Rive
were received upoii examination ; six by
letter. Two of those received by exami-
nation were Mr. and Mrs Geo. E Howe,
the commissioner and matron of the
Ohio Reform Schools or reform Farm.
They have 'labored zealously for the
cause orahriat among the boys gathered,
there, now numberina 336.

—Rev. S. McC. Anderson 7 "1D D of
Davenport, lowa, accepts the call to the
church of Hamilton, Ohio.

Rev. J. R. Hughes of Blairsville, has
taken charge.of the East Church in Day-

.

ton, O. •
—The little church of New Hope,'

near Peru, Ind., six months ago niim
bered thirty. members. They securedthe services of a minister for alternate
Sabbaths- and at t.J.eir July communion
reJeived ten members: four on profes-
sion. One month ago they set apart a'
special time for prayer, and on ''a recent
Sabbath twenty presented themselves
for admission, eighteen on profession.

—Rev. R. A. Condit has accepted a
call, to the church rt Carondelet (St.Louis), Missouri.'

—Rv. George' N. Johnston, for' the
last few years pastor of the .church at
Knoxville, 111., has accepted the call: to
the " Grace Mission". church, Peoria.

—Rev. John Crozier, recently of Ox,
ford, Ohio, accepts the call to the North,
Sangamon church, Illinois

—The Reunion was fittingly cele-
brated at' Chicago, on the evening of
December sth, in Farwell -hall: About
two thousand persons were present, the
ministers of the two forteer branches
occupying the platform. The prelimi-
nary services of reading the Scriptures,
and,prayer were'conducted by the Rev.'
Robert Patterson ; "D.D:: Dr. Willis
Lord presided and made the first 'ad-
dress. He said that the 12th of 'No-
vember was hereafter to be set apart as-
s special anniversary, `6and one' which
God alone could' have brought about,
since it wittnessed the. -Re 'union of those
who had:, been sundered for thirty
years." In the it ness of the .pastor
(Rev. Dr..R. W. Patterson), whowas to
have speken next, the Hon. William
Bross made the second address, being
followed by Judge Jesse O. Norton, H.
G. Spafford, Esq , Rev. D. C. Marques,
and Rev. Arthur 'Mitchell. The ser-
vices closed:with the doxology, and the
benediction by the pastor of the Second
church.

DO YOU WANT A DRESSMAKER ?
DRESSMAKINGAT LOW CHARGES.
Ma. Fix:. has now in .full operation a ladles' DansFirrimi and DRRSBMAKINg department, in labial;charges for all kinds of work will be unusually low.

DRESS FITTING
" Ladies desiring to have dresses fated may will find

prires and work sailsfadtorY. Toe dressmaker em-
ployed for this special work has recommendktions for
experience and skill in fittingand cntting'oihigh .n

PROMPTATTENTION TO ORDERS.
A very desirable feature also of this cepari mrnt will

be the constant effort made to promply finish and de•
filer ali work according to promise. •

5011 V M. FINN.S.E. cor.Arch and Seventh Streets.
Dec 23-4 w •' PHIL ADELPIRA.

FINEST CLOTHING
YOB.

AUTUMN' 4k. WINTER,.

We Import Goode,
We make none but the Best,
We have. Ready-made' Clothing

AS FINE AR CUBTOiI WORK:

'Atour new ChestnutStreet Establishment
willbe foundthroughout this season, a stock
of Clothing—either Ready-made or to be

•

made to order—superior inevery respect;
We are confident that; our goodsneed only
tube seen inorder to command a large and.
ready sale. We onlyask inspection.

OUR CUSTOM REPARTEE' IS UNEQUALED

All the New Styles; and. Materials,
The Best C4ters and Tailors',
Special'attention given to Clerical Dress,
Beautiful Fall and Winter Overcoats.

CLOTHING FOB YOUNG GRUEN & BOYS.

Marked Improvements,
Carefully Manufactured,
Elegance and Utility Combined

AT. TIM

Chestnut St. Clothing, Establiskaollt

—Charles S. Wociii, a licentiatC of
the Presbytery of Cincinnati, has ac-
cepted a call to the church at Winne--
conne, Wis. • -

—Rev. Louis Mills, of lowa,. has re-
moved to Paw Paw, Mich.

--LThe church in Plainfield, Living
stone county, Mich., after a school
house existence of more than thirty
years, dedicated its, first church edific
Dec. 8.._ After the sermon a collection
was taken, which nearly cleared the'SO-
ciety from debt. The'house is'beautiful,
substantial, and well furnished, costing
about $3,200. This is one •of the
churches encouraged ancj helped by the
Church Erection Fund.

—Every true friend of the nation
will rejoice at the elevation of Ethvin
M. Stanton to the U. S. Supreme Bench.

One ofthe many adVantages of Oak
Hall is its central position. It is easily,
accessible, from all parts of the city, and
from all the Depots and Boat-landings,
and all the city RailWays, by means of
exchange tickets, carry passengers right
to its doors. Even a child, a stranger
in the city, can easily find Wanamaker
& Brown's, and no one can miss it.

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT.
A beautiful little circular,with the above

heading, has been issued by Mr. Wanamaher,
announcing some special preparations made
at his Chestnut Street Clothing House for-the
coming holidays. Among them are Scarfs,
Ties, Cravats, Ropy and Toilet articles, but
especially "Christmas Boxes," containining
half a dozen Pine Hdkfs., a very appropriate
present to a gentleman, and, all kinds of
gowns and wrappers. These latter are es-
pecially .beautiful and elegant, and wives
wishing to Present their husbands, or con-
gregations their pastors, with a handsome
Christmas gift or New Year presentcould
not do better than purchase for them one of
these gowns or wrappers.

JOHNWANAKAIMai
818 & 1320, Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

JUST OUT!
"CHERRY PiC ORAL 7ROCHES."

For Colds, Coughs, Sore Threat SiMitchitis.
NONE SC C.001),'NONE:1) PLEASANT,

• NONE 0011 E AS QUICK:

Manufactured by
( ' r

1 ‘,._,J11 The National Watch Co.,
_

OR _ELGIN, ILL.

7'APS 6.`
far~._ • ca..,_ Pronounced by 'Watch
0".414. ' --"?.. ~..

Makers, Railroad and Ex-
, 7,.. :: t pressmen, East and West,

''':-"--I.r, -.lalli ': to. be
keepers

most correct,
~scr.-7±..5 ..

- , Time keepers made.
.cfr i i Avoid parties who ad-

.,...„

9 vert Ise to send Watches
./' 4!,?. " C.O.D. PLHPORTING

'' 'A. P f to be of our make. We44'1'. / furnish n)ne for .thatIN . Thereare lint., A 11.
' purpose- dr'r'lrit tati In market. To

‘s, get 6EIIII:HAL ELGIN
WATCHES. apply to dealers In your ownJoesllty or
els.nhere whom you,know to,lbw honorable..
Badness Office and Sales Hoorn 168 di 161 Lake

dtreet, Okapi Eli.

IRVSIITON .1.•,C0.. 10 Ams NEw Youx.
tree no'more of thosehorribletastedlyttuseatingwN CUfiett Tlthrub.2

The Great Pictorial Annual.

Hostetter 'United States Almanac for 1870, for die.
, .

tribution, gratis, throughout the United S ales and all
•

civilized countries of the Western Hemisphere, will be
published about the first of January, and all who 'wish
to understand the true philosophy of health should read
and ponderlhe valuable suggestions it contains. In
'addition to anadinirable medical treatise on the causes,
preventien and care' ofa great variety of diseases, it
embraces a large amount of information interesting to
the merchant, the mechantc, the miner, thefarmer, the
planter, and professional man; and the calculatiOns
have been made for such meridians and latitudes as are
moat suitable,for a correct and comprehensive NATIONAL
C 1,4ND1.42.

The nature, use; "and extraordinary sanitary effects
of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. the staple tonic
and alterative ofmore than half the Christian world
are fully Fief; forth in its page, which are also inter-
spersed with pictorial illos,rations, valuable recipes for

the household and faxm, liumoro littnecd,ites, and other
instructive and amusing reading Metter, m iginal and
selected. Among the Animals to appear with the open-
ing of the year, this will be one of the most useful, and
may beliadfor: the asking, Send. for copes to the Cen-
tral :Manufactory,at Pittsktrgh, Pa., or to the nearest
dealer in 110STETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. The
BITTERS e sold. in every, ciiy, town an I vil age, and
are extensively used throughout the'entire civilized
.ivor d.

Bestir/fat Hair for the Holidays.
Get a bottloof Onamitn's LIFE POR THE Galt

Geeit at once. Fee how rypidly and pleasantly_it will
do its w rk. It is a rich, healthy, cryaniy, delightful.
hair dressing; imparting new life and stiength,to the
wealtsit hair; restores gray hair to its original Fetid .,
and arrests its falling out at ones. Fuldeve•ywhere.
SARAHA. CREVA_LIER, 11f- D., 104 East 25th Street, New
York. tiec.9-4t.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
. THE Advertiser, having been restored to health in a
few weeks, bya very simpleremedy, after hailug suf-
fered several years with a severe lung affection,' end
that dread disease, Consurup.ion—is anxious to mike
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. .

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of the pres-
cription u..ed (free ofcharge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, wuich they will find a

Ms Cuss Fos 0 1./SUMMON, ASTHMA., BROXCIIIT/11, etc.

Theobject ofthe adVertiser in sending the Prescription
to benefit the afflicted,and spread inforthation which

he conceives tobe invaluable; and he hopts every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost thorn nothing

and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, will please address,

• . Itat.Y.DWARD A. WILSON,
0ct.13.-Bm., . Williamsburg, Hinge Co.,N,.Y.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid HairDye is the beet in the,world ; the

only true slid perfect Dye; harmless,. reliable, instan-
taneous; no disappointment: no ridiculous tints;

remedies the ill effects' of bad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves tbe Hair sat and beautiful,BLACK or BROWIT.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 18Bond St.,
New Tort. _„

1t4Y14-7y

FIRST MORTGAG E

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF THE

Fredericksburg and Gordonsville
Railroad Co., of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable in
Gold.

These Bonds are seen red by a First and Only Mortgage
on the entire real estate, road. personal props. ty. Ira
chits and rAlleg stock of the Compan v, given to the
Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of New Y..rk, 9rue.
tees.

The road is 62 miles in length, connecting Fredericks-
burg with Cherie'tescrille, by way of Or 'nee Court
H use, passing through a section of the Shenandoah
Valley. the local traffic ofwhich, alone, will supp. rt

whir, as part or the great through lines. to the
S u hems% and West, the, safety and security of theCompany's Bands are placedbeyond questionand doubt.

We offer a limited amenut of these Bondsat 934and
interest front Nov. 1, in currency.

Pamphlets, maps and Moanttion furnished on ap-
plication to

TANNER & CO.,
No. 49 WALL Street, New York.

SAMUEL WORK,
No. 2$ S. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

WESTON & BROTHER,
Merchant Tailors

900 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

GREATREDUCTION IN
PRICES.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GOODS for'lllE 'LADIES.
SHAWLS LOWER IN PRICE.

EYRE. &LANDELL,
. .

FOURTH AND ARCH,
Have reduced their stock of

PINE SHAWLS.
Extra iFine'Brocha.
Medium Grade Broeha.
Low. Grade Ilesieha
Black and Scarlet Centres. •
Open and Filled Centres.
Woolen Lon Shawls.

• ALL Rea/CR:RD Soft

Christmas•Presents.
CAMELa' HAIR SCARFS; BROADROMAN SASHES,RED POINT LACE COLLARS, VALENCIENNES

LACE COLLARn AND SETS, Sew Shape LINEN COL-
LARS, JACK TAR SOAP/. PORT LACs; and LINEN
COLLARS, IIDR.S, in splendid Boxes. Dec 15;69-Iy.

EV.EAY: CLEII4Y*AN should READ
Mon InGenesis. and Geology ;

Orthe BIBLICAL ACCOUNT OF MAN'S CREATION,
tasted by scientific theories of his origin and antigni-
ty. By•J. P. Thump-lon, DD. ' Price V. Sold

B. R. WELLS. No. 389 Broadway, Nen, York,
and by J.- B.LIPPINCOTT h CO.,Pniladelphia. declB

NO TVREADY, PRICE 25 CENTS,

MinutesofAdjourned Meeting
OF ME (WE OLD-M.10.0W •

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
WITH -

AN APPENDIX.
GIVING AN ACC.II;NT OP THE PROCEEDINGS AT

• • TIIE JOINT MEETINGS LULU IMMEDIATELY
,AFTER THE ASSEMBLIES.

PREPARED BY.THE STATED CLERKS OF THE
TWO _ASSEMBLIES.

Ordere from Prvebyteries, With the money, may be
sent to GEORGE lE'VAN GELDEII, 320 Walnut Street,Philadelphia; but for single copies, or nem and money
to he sent to PETER WALKER, 821 Chestnut Street,
Philedelphit:

• There are still a few ,copies;of the Minutes of the
Inveting at New York on haw]. Persone seuding•nm
no Mr, Walser, will have the lull Minutes CI hothMe.l.
logs Bent to them, poetage paid. . 26.

American Sunday=School Union
haVe on hand 'an- eitensive Variety of , '

. New and:Beautiful Books,
164-dsorn6ly Illne.ratuti and in testa ul t innings suit
able fur

HOLIDAY' .
Also for sale,

Bibles & Devotional Books.
We are also constantly receiving from London a great

variety of
SCRIPTURE PRINTS, DIAGRAMS FOR LECTURES,
and everything suitable fur the illustration of Sunday
School lessons.

Catalogues of the. Society's Publications and Bunt-
113PD8 of their Periodicals maybe nbtatiued gratuitously

the Delo eituryof the
AMIEHiCAN bUNDAY,SCHOOL UNION,
Dec.2.-St. 1122 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

HO USE
SIGN. PAINTING.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
undersigned would respectfu'ly inform his

frirede(whobave eo hbera ly patronized him in the
past) and the 'public in general, that he has in contra-
tam with his old eslablishment,l9l.2Callowbill street,
leased the new and centrally located store, No. 54North
,Fifth Street, (Apprentices Library Building,) especially
adapted for agework, and where he i prepared to ex-
ecute on a more extensive scale than before, Douse,
Sign, Wall,China Gloss, and Or. ameuml paintingGlaz-
ing, 'Graining, Gilding: Bronzing, Calcimining, & c.,&c.
Brick fronts renovated equal to new.

As he employs none but the best workmeM, and uses
nonebut the best meter's], he is prepared to give Batts.
faction to all who will favor. him with a cal].

Those who want their stores, odic:es, or houies painted,
rillflod it to theiradvontve to give, him a trial, as he
will be sure to have their work well and promptly done
on the mostreasonable terms.

N. B.—Reference furniehed when required. Orders
through- Post. promptly attended to.

AarSign painting a sprciatty. •
Yours respectfully, .

JAMES IicIiNIGHT,
54 Northsth St., and 1912 CallowhillSt.
ebts

D EKA
Dnporter and Retail Dealer in

• FINE STAXIONERY.
WNDDINO. VISITING, INVITATION

CARD ENGRAVING,
Arm; Monogram, Illuminetlng, etc

No. 3033 0/OMNI:FT Street,

GYMNASIUM,

PHiLADELPHLt s
sgrpeders by mall receive jirompt attention. Sen

for imaioni.. e may27-17

Con Ninth and Arch-streets.
rlOll Ladies, Gentleman and Chtldten, open for the
L Fall and Wintercourse. Open day and evening.
Call-inperson or send for circulsr. •

Lessons in Sparring and -Fencing.

PROF. L. LEWIS.
-dec16.-61n.‘

Frederick Female Seminary
FR F.DERICK, MO.,

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence ite
TWENTY-SEVENTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR,

The First Monday in September.
Boned and Tuition in tie Department $250per.,•et,obetie3 ear. For Catabgut addrei,e

aep2-13,. Rev. TLIOMAS M.CANN, A. M., RI tsident.

WYERS'
SCIENTIFIC & CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

YOUNQ MEN AND BOYS

West Chester Pa.
HET schola ,tic year of 40 weeks commences on
WEDN&SDAY, S-pv-tuber 1, 1869, a d ciosPeJune 21,1871. Pewits thoroughly prep ,red for C.pl.logos, Scientific Departmeots, West Point, and otherhigher inst,tutions or learning, es well as for the Irani.one buginess pursuits of life. Peculiar facilities foracquiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of theGerman,Spanish and French languages. Catalogues nt

the office of thispaper, or by nddr ss.ng
WILLIAM F. WYERRI, A. M..

Principal Rod Proprietor.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Hon. Joseph Allison, LL. D, lion. William ButlerRev. lio•rick Johnson, D.D.. Rev. Wm. R. Me're, Sam-

uelr. Perkins, Nsq.. P. Fr•izer Smith, Eel , Alexander
Whill•lin, Es 1., J. Snyth 141111.v, Esq , John Wana,mx-k,:r. Esti , J.hu J. Piukerton, Ziq., William F. Wye rs .julyB

A THOROUGH PRACTICAL SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COTTAGE SEMINARY,
POTTSTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

This Dist"tution now in Its 2lst year, affords fties for ihorou Christi. n cuitre, in ,hemi ,st of na-
tural and a, tificial a ttiactions uneurpasa.d. Pupils re-
ceived at any time, and charged Inns date ofentrance.
Send for Circular. 'Add eas,

REV.. JOHN MORE,
TERMS MODERATE, If. PRINCIPAL.

COLLEGIATE SCIIOOI,
S. W. cor. Broad and Walnut Sts,

PHILADELPHIA.

TMS school in d si,tned to provide for a limited num-
ber or boys the best opportunities for thoroughed o-

ration in the elementary and advanced Engli-h Studies,in the Loan and Grcek Classics, and the modern lan-
guages. Boys will be carefully prepared for any college,or for business. A sped us Elyinnasiunrcooneoted withthis sebool affords excellent facilities for physical exer-
cise under ttie care of a competent instroctIsle containing a full account of the course of iontrur-
lion, terms, &c., may be. obtained at the school onay-
licatiou.

REGINALD H. CHASE• A. M.,1 PrincipalsDENNY W. SCOTT, A. M, •

REFERENCES:
Hon. William Strong,
Rev. Z. M. HumphrPy. D.D.,Rev. Daniel March, D.D.,Rev, Roger Owen,
Benjamin Kendall, Esq.,
Ron. William C. Porter,
Theodore Cuyler, Esq.,
Rev. John W. Mears, D.D.
Geo. W. Biddle, Esq.
Samuel C. Perkins, Esq.

novll tf

"'Their Nomel.4 Legion:, Dyspepsia is the
parent of more evils than fl w Out of Panto a's box.

sour sto.nach, headache, consttp ttton,
nervous debility. nau+ea and indescribable mental
n isery am amongits terrible offsp. iog. Give them nll
the coup de grace with T• STUNT'S EPPRAVESCENT FELT-
ZEE APERIENT, which r. nova t re and reoLites the bow-
eta, tones the stomach, stet in a note temedy for indi-
gestion and all its coucOmitanis.

SOLD BY ALL DILUGGISTS. dec23-2w

SLOCOMB'S

HOME-MADE MINCE MEAT !
MUCH superior to any other 1 rand, and made PER-

FECTLY CLEAN, so that it is wed by families wholike a nice, clean article for MINCEPIES. Those whohave mei all kinds this sea-on say that
"SLOCOMB'S IS DECIDEDLY TLLE

Pat up in 15, 35 and C 5 lb. tubs.
W. H. SLOCOMB.

FARMER'S MARKET and FIFTH ST. MARKET,
PHILADELPHIA

" THE VICTORY."
THE LARGE SALES OF THIS

NEW 011,IIRCII MUSIC BOOK
INDICATE THAT IT IS THE

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON
• We are constantly receiving testimonials from chor-

isters and teachers, which show that "Tits Won:tar "

is Joey TES BOOK TIM! WANT for the chairs of our
churches and for singing schools. •

The Steel Plate Portrait of the late
Wm. B. Bradbury, as well as his I.teet composi-
tions, are everywhere received with great favor.

Two large editions cf "Tas 'VICTORY have beenalready exhausted, leaving , many orders unfilled, but
we shall keep four presses constantlfat work until thedemand is supplied. Fend orders at once and they •

be filled as rapidly as possible.
If you do Lot find 't Tim VICTORY " At the nearest book

or mind,: store send direct to the Publishers. Until
further notice a single copy cent for examination, poet
paid,, onreceipt of $1.25.

Price, single copy, $1:50: per dozen, $l3 10,
BILLOW dcMAIN, Publishers, N. Y

Buccessors xo WM. B. BRADBURY. Dec.ls-at

VICE'S

Floral GuideforlB7o.
TUE FIRST EDITION, OF ONE HUNDRED AND TWEN-

TY TUOIISAND Ropieta, of Vlclest Illnstrstecd Cot-
viltugue of Seeds, and Floral Guide, is put.-
flatted and rattly to send out. It Is elegantly printed
on One tinted paper, with about two hun•:red fine
wood engravings of flowers and vegetables, and a beau-
tiful 0 ,LURED PLATE, consisting of seven va,ieties of
Phlox,Drummondii, making a tine

BOLqIIEF OF PHLOXES.
It is the most beautiful, as well as the meet instruc-

tive, Floral Guide published ; givingplain and thorouo
direCtions for the
CULTURE OF FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES.

TheFloral Guide is published for the benefit of my
euntomere, to whom it is sent free without upplication ;

but wil be fowarded to all who apply by mail, for TEN
Canes, which is m,t halfthe cost. Address

JAMES VICE, Rochester, N. Y.
B Dec23-4t


